CLAUDE BINDIKA
A motivated, adaptable and
committed full stack
developer with a range of
technical and management
abilities acquired through

FULL STACK DEV
CURRENTLY ENJOYING SYMFONY & DRUPAL 8
(+ REACTJS), LOVE TO SHIP BEAUTIFUL CODE
AND BUILD USEFUL PRODUCTS

working in numerous
projects with startups,
charities and corporates.

EXPERIENCE
WEB DEVELOPER
Remote Freelance | Dec 2017 - present
Full stack developer with broard experience in all aspects of web
development, providing client consultation and support. Interested in
challenging development & creative opportunities.

PHP
Drupal 7/8
Symfony
ReactJS
Angular
Mysql
Agile
Unix/Linux

I am currently working (remote) on a Drupal 8+ReactJS membership platform
with E-commerce functionalities.
SENIOR DEVELOPER
Viacom International Media Networks, London (UK) | Feb 2016 - Dec 2017
Rebuilt & developed new features for the company whole
applications/websites in PHP (Drupal, Symfony). Focused primarily on the
backend in addition to providing technical documentation.
API development, platform strategy, backend code, systems integration
LEAD DEVELOPER (DIGITAL DEVELOPMENT MANAGER)
Bloodwise, Blood Cancer Charity , London (UK) | Apr 2013 - Feb 2016
Lead developer responsible for all digital projects in the company.
Leading a team of 4 developers and numerous contractors on various projects
(mainly Drupal/Symfony). My team had ownership of all digital deliveries
(maintenance and innovation).

CONTACT

DEVELOPER
Twogether, Creative agency , Beaconsfield (UK) | Nov 2012 - Apr 2013

+44 (0)7 971 844 533

Part of a team of 2 developers, assisted by contractors (working remotely / on
the project basis). Building & maintaining numerous websites (Wordpress) and

cbindika@gmail.com

mainly the main application (Symfony).
Main achievement(s): Main architect of various scripts to ease the day to day
workflow and creation of a board (using Geckoboard API) pulling in at one

33A St Leonard Road
E14 0QX London

place all the data/metrics of the company (Twitter, Tickets open, Websites
status, etc… )
SOFTWARE DEVELOPER

http://www.bindika.fr

Prism DM, fulfilment service, Farnborough (UK) | May 2012 - Nov 2012
Part of a team of 10 developers working on various projects: Website creation
& modification (main project: http://www.pktmny.com/,
http://www.agentprovocateur.com) Software development using Zend 1/2
and Backbone.js Scripting (Perl / Bash)
Main achievement(s): Lead developer of an headless back office application
(build with Backbone JS and Zend).

CLAUDE BINDIKA
A motivated, adaptable and
committed full stack
developer with a range of
technical and management
abilities acquired through
working in numerous
projects with startups,
charities and corporates.

DEVELOPER
Broadbean Technology, jobs posting, London (UK) | Jun 2011 - Apr 2012
Hired as a Perl developer for the integration team. Working within a team
while managing my own projects. Dedicated to the French market, providing
the technical support to various stakeholders to ensure that Broadbean's
products are correctly integrated with the client's infrastructure.
Main achievement(s): Creation of a set of scripts automating the workflow
for the french market.
DEVELOPER & STRATEGIST (WEB & NETWORK)
PMC Milliot, E-commerce websites, Paris (France) | Sep 2010 - Jun 2011
Trained developers on using and maintaining the Prestashop system
(previously created and deployed by an agency). I worked with various
stakeholders to develop several modules, which, allowed the company’s

PHP
Drupal 7/8
Symfony
ReactJS
Angular
Mysql
Agile
Unix/Linux

intranet to communicate with all their online shops. The contract was
completed through the creation of a new multi-site E-commerce platform
(Prestashop) fully integrated with the company's intranet/websites
(CRM/Custom system/CMSmadesimple/Drupal/Wordpress).
DEVELOPER
BJNET, Online gaming industry, Paris (France) | Oct 2007 - Oct 2010
I was part of a 4-person team, whilst at the same time studying for my
Masters. During the first year, I mainly worked as an HTML/CSS integrator
and a PHP developer. In the second year, my responsibilities included project
management and further technologies (Actionscript/AJAX/JAVA). In my final
year, I was responsible for the creation and maintenance of many websites in
Wordpress and Drupal alongside my role in the main website of the company
(Drupal 6): a high traffic website containing videos and flash games and a large
amount of features like commenting, rating and favoriting of videos and
games.

CONTACT

EDUCATION
UNIVERSITY PARIS-EST MARNE-LA-VALLEE

+44 (0)7 971 844 533

cbindika@gmail.com

2009 - 2010

Master's Degree, IT project management / Quality management system
UNIVERSITY OF CERGY-PONTOISE
2007 - 2009

European Bachelor Degree in Global IT System, specialized in Unix/Linux
system
33A St Leonard Road
E14 0QX London

CFA LEONARD DE VINCI
2005 - 2007

BTEC Higher National Diploma, System, Networking and LAN/WAN
http://www.bindika.fr

